DICA issues company registrations, work licences, permission within three days

Nay Pyi Taw, 3 Feb — Amyotha Hluttaw (Upper House) held the 11th day session at its hall in Hluttaw Complex, here, on Tuesday. U Zone Hle Htan of Chin State Constituency No 2 asked whether there is a plan to publish the book on information and rules on company registration, work licence and permission for the people.

Deputy Minister for National Planning and Economic Development Daw Lei Lei Thein replied that Directorate of Investment and Companies Administration gives talks and share knowledge about company registration process, and procedures of application for investment in regions and states and through www. dica.gov.com of the directorate.

The department eases rules and regulations for convenience of applicants and opens branches in Nay Pyi Taw, Yangon, Mandalay, Taunggyi and Mawlamyine for company registration. The department issues company’s registration, work licence and permission within three days. The ministry has no plan to publish the book on information and procedures for registration. Defence Services Personnel representative Col Khin Soe asked about matters related to NGOs and INGOs in Myanmar.

Deputy Minister for Home Affairs Brig-Gen Kyaw Kyaw Tun explained that according to the section 42 of association registration law, a total of 663 non-governmental organizations and 106 INGOs, totalling 769 operate their tasks in Myanmar. NGOs carry out social tasks in line with their missions and visions.

INGOs sign MoU with ministries concerned for undertaking education, health, social, environmental conservation, relief and rehabilitation in the nation. A total of 76 NGOs, UN and INGOs are undertaking tasks in Rakhine State. Of them, 26 NGOs, UN and INGOs are carrying out education and health sectors, 13 teams for children and aged care, 23 teams for supply of potable water and regional development, eight teams for rescue and relief of natural disaster and environmental conservation and six teams for social welfare tasks. The UGO/INGOs are operating their tasks under the supervision of ministries concerned and local authorities under the laws.—MNA
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